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Calendar of Events

TERM 2-2021
19 April—25 June, 10 Weeks

24-26th May
3/4 Roses Gap Camp
Monday 24th May

Yr 6—Derby Hill
Thursday 27th May
School Open Day
9-10am General Public
12.30– 3.10pm Parents

2022 Step into Prep
Monday 31st May

In term 2, all schools in the Central Goldfields
Shire will be taking a joint approach to improving
attendance rates of all our students. We are
bringing community awareness to the importance of school attendance
with children wearing wrist bands to show that they are committed to
making every minute at school matter. By wearing the wristband,
students show their commitment to getting to school on time and
attending every day. All students have receive a light green wrist band
to promote the message that every minute matters and to promote the
importance of attending school. Students wearing the wrist band to
school are eligible to receive Timor Dollars from staff as part of a
‘gotcha’.

At the end of the term, students who have achieved higher than 95%
attendance, or those whose attendance has significantly improved over
the term from last term, will receive a dark green wrist band. Those
students who achieve 100% attendance will receive a gold wrist band.

Pupil Free Day
Wednesday 2nd June
Yr 6 Transition Day MEC
Thursday 3rd June
P-6 Bendigo Discovery Centre
Excursion

Queen’s B/day PH

‘EVERY MINUTE MATTERS’ UPDATE

When people in our community see that a child is wearing their
wristband, it is hoped that students will be congratulated on their
commitment to attending school. We want school attendance to be a
positive message from all members of our community.

Friday 28th May

Monday 14th June

Principal’s Report…

Attendance will be our community’s top priority as we aim to provide
all our students with better life long opportunities. It’s up to all of us to
help all our students attend school!

NAPLAN
Students in Years 3 and 5 have completed their NAPLAN testing last
week with catch up tests being performed this week. All students
performed extremely well and should be commended on their efforts.

ASSEMBLIES
Parents, carers, family members and friends are now able to attend our
fortnightly Monday morning (9:00am) School Assembly. As per the
Departments guidelines and density limits, external guests will be asked
to sit outside on the chairs provided, the multipurpose roller door will
be up. Assembly dates are as follows:
Monday 7th June – 9:00am
Monday 21st June – 9:00am
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COVID-19 UPDATE

PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE
We are encouraging parents to support their child to log all books read starting
Friday 23rd April and finishing on Friday 17th September. As an incentive the
student from each class (P-1, 2-4, 5-6) with highest amount of books read and
logged on the platform will receive a $20 Kmart voucher. When your child
completes the Premiers’ Reading Challenge, they will receive a Certificate of
Achievement signed by the Premier. This year, with more than 12,000 titles on
the Premiers’ Reading Challenge reading list, there really is a book for
everyone. For students from Prep to Grade 2, the Premiers’ Reading Challenge
is to read or experience 30 books, and for students in years 3 to 6, the
Premiers’ Reading Challenge is to read 15 books.
Your child has been registered for the challenge. In order for them to login they must:
access the Premier’s Reading Challenge website https://vprc.eduweb.vic.gov.au/home
select student VPRC login and sign in using their unique login (see note that was sent home)
We are encouraging parents to support their child to log all books read starting Friday 23rd April and
finishing on Friday 17th September. If you require any support, please contact your child’s classroom
teacher.

VOLUNTEERS
Timor Primary School is seeking volunteers in the following areas:



Supporting reading in the morning/s (9:00-9:30am). Please speak with classroom teachers



Hot Lunch – Please see Rhiannon Hoban



Library – Support the borrowing of books, before and/or after school (8:45-9:00am) and (3:103:30pm). Please see Andrew for more details.



Clubs Program (2:10-3:10pm Fridays) – If you have an idea for a club (e.g sewing/knitting) or would like to
support a club please see Andrew for more details.

As per our Child safe Standards, ALL volunteers must have a Volunteer Working With Children’s Check, this can
be accessed at WWCC Volunteers and is at no cost. A record of this must be presented before volunteering.
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SCHOOL UNIFORM
Please ensure that your child is in full school uniform. If you are short on uniform, a reminder that
the school stocks not only new uniform, it also stocks some second hand uniform at a heavily
discounted rate. If you are facing hardship and are unable to purchase uniform, please see Andrew
Tatchell or Andrea Potter.

DUNOLLY CLUSTER CROSS COUNTRY
On Friday 30th April, students in years 3-6 participated in the Dunolly Cluster Cross Country run at
Deledio Reserve Dunolly. Students participated in against other students from Dunolly PS, Tarnagulla
PS, Bealiba PS and Talbot PS in their own age group and gender. Notable results included:
Lleyton Morse 1st – 9Yrs
Blake Higgins – 1st – 12+Yrs
Toby Williams – 2nd – 12+Yrs
Ruby Ruckwood – 4th – 12+ Yrs

DIVISION CROSS COUNTRY
On Wednesday 5th May Lleyton Morse, Blake Higgins and Ruby Ruckwood participated in the Division
Cross Country run at the Bendigo Racing Club. A big thank you to the parents who took the time to
individually support and transport their child. Individual results included:
Lleyton Morse 50th – 9Yrs
Blake Higgins – 50th – 12+Yrs
Ruby Ruckwood – 52nd – 12+ Yrs

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Parent Teacher Interviews took place on 4th & 5th May. 62.5% of students/parents attended the
interviews and had a chance to discuss their child’s learning. If you would still like an interview for
your child/ren, please contact your child’s classroom teacher directly.

ATTITUDES TO SCHOOL SURVEY
Students in Years 4-6 participated in the annual Attitudes to School Survey on Friday 7 th May. The
online survey asked questions in relation to learning, teaching, wellbeing, behaviour, engagement,
leadership. This important feedback will be then made available to staff for them to analyse later in
the year.

CAR PARK
A reminder to all parents to travel slowly and be extra cautious when travelling in the school car
park.

LIGHTENING PREMIERSHIP
Today students in Years 5/6 are participating in the Lightning Premiership. This year the students will
compete against other local schools in a Lawn Bowls Tournament, to take place at the Maryborough
Highland Society Bowling Greens. Students will be learning about and practicing carpet bowls in the
lead up Physical Education classes.
Andrew Tatchell
PRINCIPAL
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Education Week – Monday 24th-Friday 28th May
Next week is Education Week in Victoria. This year’s theme is ‘Building Connections’. The
theme celebrates the connections between schools and local communities and strengthens
bonds with families and carers.
As part of celebrating Education Week we welcome and encourage families to attend the two
scheduled events:
School Open Day – Thursday 27th May – 12:30-3:10pm
Come and visit your child in their learning environment. Classes will be running as per normal.
Step Into Prep – Friday 28th May 9:00-11:00am
We invite new families to come and experience a morning of Prep at Timor Primary School on
the following dates:
Friday 28th May 9:00-11:00am
Friday 23rd July 9:00-11:00am
A School tour and parent information session will take place during both sessions.
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In the Prep-One classroom we have been
learning about materials and their
properties during our Science Integrated
Studies topic. We baked pretzels after
talking about how dough can stretch, twist
and bend. We are also talking about states
of matter (solid, liquid and gas). We
managed to blow up a balloon by making
gas from a solid (baking soda) and a liquid
(vinegar).
We have been writing procedures, such as
“How to make fairy bread” and the preps
have been introduced to nearly all of the
letters of the alphabet and their
predominant sound. It’s great to see them
using these sounds in their writing.
Our maths work has focussed on Money
and we are practising recognising and
ordering coins.
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Students have been
impressed with the
new bench seating
that arrived this
week.
The seats were able
to be purchased with
funds raised from
hot lunches.

They will give
students extra space
to eat and do
activities on.
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A reminder that the school has Breakfast club available every morning
between 8.30-9am with a selection of yummy wholesome foods for these
colder mornings.
Porridge, toast, weetbix, cherios, fruit cups, milk box are all available for
students to start the day with a full stomach.

Breakfast boosts brainpower
If you don’t have breakfast, you might find you feel a bit sluggish and struggle
to focus on things. This is because your brain hasn’t received the energy
(glucose) it needs to get going. Studies suggest that not having breakfast
affects your mental performance, including your attention, ability to
concentrate and memory. This can make some tasks feel harder than they
normally would.
Children and adolescents who regularly eat breakfast also tend to perform
better academically compared with those who skip breakfast. They also feel a
greater level of connectedness with teachers and other adults at their school,
which leads to further positive health and academic outcomes.

A healthy breakfast may reduce the risk of illness
Compared with people who don’t have breakfast, those who regularly eat
breakfast tend to have a lower risk of both obesity and type 2 diabetes. There
is also some evidence that people who don’t have breakfast may be at a
higher risk of cardiovascular disease.

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/HealthyLiving/breakfast
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Further information will be send home in the coming weeks
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